Everyday people use character symbols in their devices, also called Emojis. Emojis have evolved, and in a very rich and wide way, but not in terms of sexuality diversity. They are very common in the everyday daily basis, from texting to web browsing, they are used for a variety of reasons, and one is: LOVE.

Currently, the code chart includes symbols like “Family”, “Couple with heart”, “Kiss”, “Bride with veil”, but that kind of symbols cannot be used by LGBT community.

So many states in the US as well as another countries accept homosexual commitment, but that cannot be represented in characters that are also known as “Emojis”.

Where is the groom with smoking? And the two moms or two dads family? What about some boyfriends or girlfriends wanting to express a couple kiss or talk about their families?

By including the four homosexual version (Men/women) of those symbols you are not just targeting gay people, you are targeting a variety of people:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Men</th>
<th>Heterosexual</th>
<th>Gay</th>
<th>Bisexual</th>
<th>Crossdresser</th>
<th>Transgender</th>
<th>Lesbian Women (Transgender)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>Heterosexual</td>
<td>Lesbian</td>
<td>Bisexual</td>
<td>Crossdresser</td>
<td>Transgender</td>
<td>Gay Men (Transgender)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The characters that have to be included for the LGBT community as the Heterosexuals have are:

Family (1F46A)  
Couple with heart (1F491)  
Kiss (1F48F)  
Bride with veil (1F470)

If Unicode charts have more than 105 arrows, why do LGBT people cannot have the right of having love symbols so they can spread the love ❤️